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CHAPTER XXXVIII
Thursday be drove out but didn't

leave his car.
--Up dose." Boa Walsh shouted.

Barney spoke from the car.
"Boys, you're going east tonight

to play Navy.
I won't be with you.

The doctors have shut down on
me. But Bob will be there and
Bob will do everything for you I
might do. m be Estening ia oa
the radio. Navy will be ttragh.

' Member of the Associated Press .

The Associated ?nh U exclusively entitled to Che dm for pnbttc-.fto- n

of UI ovra diiixUchee credHed t It or cot otherwise credited tv
iiilm paper. ; - - I

. ' ADVERTISING .5'-Portlan-

Representativei

Show them you've cot the stuff to
ge) out and win over bad breaks.
They licked you bat year. Nobody

, .. Cordon B. Bell, Security Building; Portland. Ore.
Eastern Advertising Representatives

Bryant. Griffith: Brunaon, Inc. Chlcaso JJewTork, Detrtlt,
, . - Boston, Atlanta. his ever licked ae two straight

Bring back that game.1
His ear drove away. Barney's4- Entered at the Posloffice at Salem, Oregon, as Second-Clas-s

flatter. Published errry morning except Monday. Business face was set. looking straight
ffee. my o. commercial street. ahead. Nobody cheered.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: "Barney wants to see you and
Pidge at his house tonight," Bob
Walsh told Ted. "Ill drive you

n Dally andMall Subscription Rates. In Advance. Within Orecon :
Winder. 1 Mo. 50 ceaU: 3 Mo. fl.U: 6 Mo. 82.Z5 : 1 rear $4.00.

dowa."Jyitoewnere SO cents per Mo., or f 5.00 tor 1 year in advance.
& By 2lty Carrier: 45 cents a month: 15.00 a year In advance. Per
jjopy 3 cents. On trains and News Stands 5 cents. "I want to tell you what I've al-

ready told Bob," Barney said. He
was lying in bed. "It looks like
I'm in for a lot of hard luck. If1 After Prohibition t

TTtHERE is no mistakincr the DODular verdict on the dues we are going anywhere at aU, yoo
fellows will have to give everythingJL! tion of prohibition. Repeal of the 18th amendment was

on&'issue which drew many votes to Roosevelt: and the de
you've got Pidge, you're captain;
youH have to get the boys to-

gether. Ted, I've taught yon everyfeat of many former "dry" senators and congressmen indi-ca- s
that some form of repeal measure will be submitted to

th states for ratification. The popular vote here in Oregon
thing I know about strategy; and
Bob's going to leave things pretty
much ap to you ia the pinches.
And yoo help Pidge get the boysrri&ihe repeal of the Anderson act is another sign that

thcountry is ready for a change of policy in the handling straightened out" In the .third period, after another charge, Pidge plunged through from
the four-yar- d line for another touchdown.They left with tears stragglingof pie liquor question. The defeats are crushing for the dries

on iiioth the local and the national fronts. to get out the tears which best
Slash. . . . Slash. . . . Crash. . 7 1prepare for a difficult job. over the long distance phone. Bob

took them easy ia his dressingIt wasn't right to lay Barney low Stone off the tackle; SheeU off the
other side; Pidge through theroom talk.like that just when he needed his

$ The question now shifts to this : what will the wets do
xrim their victory? They have done lip.-servic- e to "true tem-peBSnc- e".

They hve dfcried the return of the saloons. Even
theydemocratic platform expresses the desire to protect dry

strength most middle, over Pat's backThese boys don't need anyk LA Fourth down. . . . We need thiswarming," he said to Joe Stern.
touchdown to tic at the half. . . .Bob played the game as Barneyterritory. But no one has written the formula. No one has

i j w a v, .1 trr o i J would have played H started bis Get loose. Stone
Oa the train Pidge gathered

Pat, Brute, Stone, SheeU, Ted and
Clark together in a drawing room.

"Fellows," he said. "I'm not go
second team. They held Navy even The Navy right end and tackle

ouraaea ine pian. ve are sure to nave aiscoraani voices now
among the victors ; and unless we are greatly surprised, the

wQt wets" will win. Then a few years of drunken orgies and
11. 1 IT - . il U- -l

bore through; bit Ted as he waited
to throw the pass; knocked bJm to
his knees

ing to hand yoo a lot of turkey
about Barney well probably get

for tea minutes and would have
threatened to score had not Gar-ol- d,

back at second string fullback
again, fumbled a pass in the open.

inencnercunai puuuc inay can ior aiioiner cnange .
IS The Statesman has no regrets and no apologies for fight But he got the ball away and itenough of that but I figure it's up

to s to forget our private affairs floated to Stdne who was all aloneinaJfor prohibition. We have not been blind to its evils ; but
daring the season. in the corner.wel&ave such vivid memories of the evils of regulation that

Just before the period coded Navy
opened its short passing game and
arrived at the five-yar- d line with
first down. Bob refused to yank his

His mates swarmed about him;"The Old Man's ia bad shapein &jt judgment the balance seemed in favor of prohibition the crowd cheered a historic play.TViesT ,Vr3SV ill" " '- -i "ilffi i in n il lji-i- o- -- - - -r- - m. Maer- -i -
second team and Navy put it over

lie don't know when he'll get back
to as. Bob hasn't been back here
coaching long enough to step io

LiqNor has always been outlaw; we do not think it will
chaSge its complexion or its character under the new "dis- - 314-- "eiiK lVtuXliLiffl Barney Mack was back again, by

remote control, but he was back.n the fourth down and kicked the
That was New Dominion footgoal.his spot without all the help we canpenjuation".

.
b However we have always fought for a definite object ball; the Blue Comet had shed itsgive him. Yoo bear a tot of guff "Bring that ball back we want

H," Bob shouted to the second- -aboat gmng the game back to the anchor and was making its danger-
ous way through the sky.Stringers as they lined up to receiveivegthe progressive diminution of the consumption of

holfS liquors. We have not been interested in the 18th amend BITS for BREAKFAST the kickoff. Garoldi brought it Ted kicked the goal tied the
boys well, we've bad ft shoved
back oa os and we've got to .do
something with it The first thing
we've got to do is get straightened

score.back to the thirty-fiv- e yard line
sad was almost away in a clear

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

By R. J. HENDRICKS- -
ment as a formula in the constitution, but as an effective in--
trrnent for gaining this objective. We have deplored nul-

lification and expressed a preference for repeal rather than field.out That's straight from Barney."
They looked embarrassed ;k the "Now let's see what you've got,"

silence was heavy. Ted broke it
First Congregational church:
80th anniversary of founding:

S
The first response to the Mace

Bob said to the regulars.
Ted touched the accelerator. .

Uonallats, settled ia the forest
that was on the site of Portland.
The Oregon City church at that
time had only eight members.
Rev, Geo. H. Atkinson, sent as a

November 10, 1907
The Salem banks now have plen

"I think most of this situation
has come from yoo and me. Stone.
Yoo can think what yoo want about

Smooth power. . . . One first down,
two with Stone gaining most ofdonian call of the Indiana of the

r uucuicsuuu tucu as is yiupuacu iw w uigu 4uai icia. us
rectfenize the will of the people must prevail. Particularly is
thtytrue in the case of sumptuary legislation which must de-pe- ril

on a wide measure of popular support to make it eff ect-iveljT- he

defeat Tuesday forecasts the end of national, even
of (late prohibition. To those of us who have fought for pro-
hibition as a high moral advance, who have observed it per--

westernmost west was by the Congregational missionary i n me; and when the season's over we the ground. stopped pant. . . . . .ty of money for all local demands
and business here would be nor Methodist missionary society In 1847, preached the first time in

Portland in 1849, in a log house1834, when Jason Lee and hie caa start aB over again if we feel
that way, but right now. here's my

out on their twenty-fiv- e. . . . Navy
couldn't get started. ... A long
high punt ... As Ted caught it

used as a shingle factory. His conmal except for the danger of
draining this city' to Portland, San
Francisco and other points.

party came and began, Oct. 8, the
erection of their first rude log hand.gregation raised 82000 and built

two tacklers crashed him to earth.O. K. with me, Wynne anticabin 10 miles below the site of
Salem.

a school house, to be at the ser-
vice of all denominations for re the season ends, anyhow."

They shook hands and smiled.NEW YORK The acute stage Man ot Steel just as soft as
ever." one of them, a new one who
had evidently been coached to say"Swell- ,- Pidge cried. "Now let--Next to respond were the Amerof the financial crisis has been

passed; hysteria has subsided and
the situation now appears well

In the third period, after another
charge, Pidge plunged through
from the four-yar- d line for another
touchdown.

After that when the line bad
checked the Middy charge, Ted
Wynne was a one-ma- n defense ia
the backfield. He intercepted the
frantic Navy aerials; played safe on
the offense and then kicked the baU
into coffin corner.

It's tough to score against a gams
like that

Back home, at the radio, Barney
smiled. Ted was working from
Barney's bine print Beat them
get the lead and bold it Barney
was a spectacular gambler ia the
pinches: but give .him a lead and a
good line and a kicker and he was
conservative as the Bank of Eng-
land.

Barney got out only once for the
Nebraska practice to send them
away pale, but with the old spirit

No sob stuff.
Wise old Barney. They needed

no beating. AB he had to do was
tell them what he wanted.

(To fic Coatioaed)

ligious services; Congregational
members to preach every two
weeks. When Rev. Lyman arrived,
he began teaching and preaching

disheartening.
; H When the state wakes up after its repeal of the Ander--
so$act, it will find that its blind voting has left it impotent

j to ideal with prohibition short of another election. Because
sta$e prohibition of the manufacture, transportation and sale
cf Intoxicants stays in the state constitution. The legislature

that said.get natoral Everybody gives Bob
his best Ted runs the team on the

ican Board missionaries, Rev.
Samuel Parker and Dr. Marcus
Whitman starting and proceedingunder control. This does not mean But Man oi Steel wasn't soft toIn this school house. The town field; Pat's the defensive captain.than an immediate recovery Is to day. The summer in the mill had

taken care of that Ted took thein 182 S as far as the rendezvous proprietors offered him a lot, and Everybody carries out his assignbe expected. It is now recognized
of that year on Green River, nearthat the crisis was chiefly due to he chose it in the forest at the

then end of Second street; se bump and liked it made him feel
the exhausting of floating capital good.

ments on every play. Boy, well
show old Barney he's got a team.
Now well start by playing cards
together, us guys here, and the rest

cured subscriptions aggregatingClews financial letter.
where Fort Brldger was after-
ward built. There Dr. Whitman
turned back to seek reinforce-
ments and Rev. Parker came on

IS 000, and began the erection of "Coming your way, Dumbjohn
a church bunding 32 by 48. Rev. and you're going like it," he

wiK hardly be disposed to re-ena- ct the Anderson law in the
'

fact of this popular verdict, even leaving out its extreme
prjkisions against possession. With no enforcing flatutes
th state constitution i3 empty of meaning; and with the
lif ring of national prohibition which appears imminent,
thre will be no restriction other than town ordinances

Hysterical over the loss of $911 of the gang wtO know everything'Lyman himself worked on the called to the new uu.which she had deposited in the hunkydory."Duuaing, Decame sick witn overbank of the Title Guarantee ft The play, with sheets carrying.They played hearts. Ted smiled,exertion, and others came to hisTrust company the day before it gained eight yards.Wasn't it all a game of hearts?closed, Mrs. M. L. Woodcock of aid and the structure was dedl
cated June 15, 1851. Ten mem

to choose mission sites. The fol-
lowing year Dr. Whitman and
Rev. H. H. Spalding and their
brides and W. H. Gray came, and
established missions at Walilatpa
and Lapwal.

S
At that time the American

Time out for a new Navy end,"Salem armed herself with a reagSnst the sale of liquor. Far better if constitutional pro-
hibition had been repealed for then some form of regulation Just before the game Barneybers organized the First Congrevolver yesterday morning and Pat called, "that was the old block

iag ia there. Stone"talked to each man oar the squadgational church of Portland. Inwent to the institution and de-
manded to see President J. Thor--

co$i be enacted. But of course the friends or "true temper
' ATiV&fr wouldn't think of that 1850, only about 50 members

were in the Congregationalburn Ross, expecting, she later Board of Foreign Missions repre-
sented the Congregational, Pres.-

- . It has been a long, long battle. We have seen many vic--
said, to run a bluff and get back byterian and Dutch Reformed

churches of Oregon 25 at Tuala-
tin Plains (Forest Grove), 14 at
Oregon City, 8 at Milwaukie, and

Tamable papers, if not the moneytoSs and many defeats in the struggle. We have lived in
we? towns and dry towns; and have seen these shifts in pub--

cated. Dickinson continued the
pastorate till 186T, when he re-
signed, and was succeeded by P.
S. Knight"

Drama Guild Will
Give "Bread" For

1T II

churches, afterwards and sine
the Congregational denominationNovember 10, 1029lie Sentiment many times Deiore. from our memory oi om 8 at Calapooya, where Rev. H. H,

Spalding had organized a church,PORTLAND Wiy. the county onverron r oikionly.
? m Vorjtion aavs we can say ims. inai ine aries, uwuku uuwu S

Mention of the building that innearly complete, Walter M.
Followed the Catholics twonever out Thev may retreat to second or third line Rev. Geo. H. Atkinson visitedPierce s majority over Governor September. 1854. "was purchased- T 1

home at this time. I will be with
yoo in spirit, at any rate.

e "e

"Why did you change the date
this year? The church was organ-
ised in July, 1852, by a Rev.
Goodman, or Goodwin; I am not
certain about the name, with
either four or six members, Mr.
and Mrs. I. N. Gilbert, Mrs. Elisha.
Wllllams, Mr. E. B. Fellows, and.
I think, Linus Brooks and wife."

S
(Continued tomorrow.)

the east in 1862 for Congregationyears later. The Methodists wereches; but they are not ready to capitulate, wnen tne new and fitted un for church Dur--Olcott, had grown to nearly 10,-00- 0.

Representative C. N. McAr-- al missionary reinforcements, andfirst in this field, the Oregontre
lecfe CSo&fis,'' will appear in the letterlation. state and national, comes to De written, tne ones country of pre-pione- er and pio the result was the appointment otthur has been defeated by Elton ff Mrs. Raymond to follow in thish on hand. We tiredict that they will be. as in the past, neer times, in the opening of Thomas Condon and Obed DickWatkins.

inson as missionaries to Oregon.thikhief friends of "true temperance," the chief advocates of ehurches, and the Congregation-
al lsts second in establishing Pro

series. And the location of the
school building that was found In-

adequate will also be established.the former to St, Helens and theIn the first congressional dissoypety, ana tne exuet partisans j.ur einxuc ivuyi vuuw..
trict, Representative W. C. Haw- - testant church organisations.

m

latter to Salem. A church had
been organised In the then capital "

There are ot record at leastley was unopposed in Tuesday'saW of Oregon, on July 4, 1852, theThe oldest Oregon countryelection.

SILVERTON, Nov. 9. The
Drama Guild of the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church of Salem,
will put on the play by Fred East-
man, "Bread," Sunday, November
13. at 1:30 p. in. at the Methodist
Episcopal church here.

As this play is of particular In-

terest to the farmer, the grange.
Farmers' Union and Future Farm-
ers of America are particularly in-

vited to the program. The local
Methodist concert orchestra under
the direction of Fred Baker will
give an introductory program of
music.

There is no charge.

Shifting the Burden three notable celebrations of -- thechurch of the Congregational de particulars of which will follow.
The two missionaries arrived ini r-r 11 nomination is at Oregon City, orSAN FRANCISCO CaliforniaTkTHEN the sting of defeat passes resident noover win First Congregational church,

marking the lapse of time since
its organization of its 21st and

Oregon in March. 1858. by theganized in 1844 by Harvey Clark,remained in the republican coldoubtless feel a deep sense of relief. For long months independent missionary, who alsoumn with the election of Friend bark Trade Wind, from New York

F. H. NUSOM3 MOVB
WACONDA, Nov. 9. Mr. and

Mrs. F. R. Nusom. long residents
hers, hare completed moving their
household goods to a farm a half
mile west of Shaw, known as the
Andrew Setter place, which they
have leased for a year.

50 th and Its 80th birthdays.set on foot educational matters athas labored as an Atlas to sustain the foundations of a
fcMniy world. Abuse of all kinds has broken over his head.

W. Rlehardson as governor and
Hiram W. Johnson as United Forest Grove, In cooperation with Bancroft's Oregon History says: "e

The last named celebration tookGrandma Tabltha Brown, and orStates senator.?has been attacked without mercy for what he has done, --soon alter tne arrival of Dick-
inson, W. H. Wlnson of Salem of place on Sunday, the 16th of Ocfor what he has not done. On the whole he has borne fered two town lota." (There tober, and Monday, the 17th;

ganized a church there these un-
dertakings making . the . founda-
tions of Pacific university.rtht Attacks with forbearance and manifest patience. He nas seems nothing on record to indi

In four years Elmer Santman
of Dysart, la., Increased the aver-
age production of his dairy herd

main events held over from the
July 4th date, on account of thecate tnat tnis offer was ever acretJsted those whispers that circulated In high places calling

fo&a dictatorship. At the same time he has labored to pre-- cepted or at least consummated.from SSI pounds of butterfat per In November, 1849, Rev. Hor
cow to 503 pounds. ace Lyman and wife. Congrega Dr. WUson died In April. 1856.)

Bancroft's History goes on to say:vIt th "revolution", which was forecast in other and very
true time falling during the vaca-
tion period. Letters of Invitation
were sent to many former mem-
bers, and to absent prior pastors."About half the sum required tor

a building was raised, while the
different quarters. If we may alter the metaphor: he can
Mire the bridge of the ship of state next March to a new with responses from points cover-

ing a wide territory. An importantchnrch held its meetings inattain; and the ship's frame will still De souna tnrougn me Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

scnooi nouse; but this being too one was from Mrs. .Edna D. Ray
i ' ritArtno-- anil the sails have been nmed in tne tempest. small tor the congregation. mond, which follows and will exProairipnt Hnover will retire to ; Drivate life alter lo building was purchased and fitted 47 YEARS. . . ,, TT ...511 1aita ffi up tor church services, in Septem

plain Itself, the date line being
South San Franelsco, Cel., Octo-
ber 12, 1932, and the recipient

raira T imnT. continuous duuuc bcj-vic- c aac cc
Reeurrine attacks of neadaefce

ber, 1854. It was not until 1863
that the present edifice (this wassome time or other everyA1one of us suffers from head can be cured only when the under In 1886), a modest frame strucache. I can think of no of service to Salemture, was completed and dediother minor ailment that causes so

much discomfort, or is so annoying

eijto bear the burden; others to fight the battle; and we
fetl safe in predicting, others to claim the victory, which lies
jiljt ahead. Meantime, until his term is concluded President
Hpover will devote his full time and his abundant energies

g each day's problems and emergencf in no spirit
oKsulking or bitterness; but with a devotion to duty for
wpch he has always been conspicuous.

lying cause is determined, but in
many instances this is difficult. All
sufferers from chronic headache
should consult with their physicians
rather than resort to home reme-
dies. A complete physical examine- -'

tion, including urinalysis, ia advised

OR nearly, half a century it has beenI New Views F the policy of this bank to promote
f Yesterday Statesman reportersia every such case.

The diet is important It should
be simple and wholesome. Salts.

asked: "How did election suit
you?" Answers:Now it the election naa mngea on ne gooa too, oi m

lajIJes" as revealed In the published photographs . . . But this is true

and often dim-cu- lt

to cure.
Some persons

are susceptible
to headache,
while others are
rarely, if ever,
sufferers from
it. A definite
as of

found ia
some families is
known as, "mi-
graine," and
this is believed
to be hereditary.

those Interests which look to the con-

stant building up ot Salem and the ad-Joini- ng

communities. The First National
Bank endeavors to be a constructive com-
munity influence far more than a mere
clearing house for the depositing and
lending of money.

Miel. Hoover and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevere aro represeniauYes S. C BoshneU, city building in.
var finest tvn of American womanhood. They are an Honor spectort "ifs all right with, me,

ld,itheir sex and a credit to America. Mrs. Rooserelt has something The city results suit me about

Miss Oda Chapman ot Salem:
S .

"My dear Oda: I received the
invitation from; the committee to
attend the 80th anniversary of
the Congregational church next
Sunday. Oct 16th. I am writing
you as one ot the committee. I
thank you so much for remember-
ing ma with an invitation, I can-
not tell yoo hownuch X should
enjoy being with you on that oc-

casion, for I have known the
church since before I was S years
old and came, an orphan, to lire
in the family of Rev. O. Dickin-
son, who' came aa Pastor ot the
church la March, 1358. X do not
think there ia any baa living in
Salem who knows the early his-
tory of the church as I da. Until
I was married, io 1874, I simply
lived in It How the living mem-
ories of long ago crowd into my
mind as I write' but much as I
regret it X cannot be with yoo. I
am not steady enough om my feet
to travel alone, and there are none
of the family who caa come with

right."erLinat practical energy wnica Mrs. uaivin uoouas ns. au wu
Mgreat help to her husband.

Sergeant Earl Houston, state
police i "All right Most ot thent Thank goodness Roosevelt will have a democratic congress. To things X voted tor passed."

aMre bad a congress in the hands of the opposition would have caused
stjpontinuance of the legislative bickering and stalemate of the past Rev. Ira J. Bauee, Falls City

pastors I was disappointed. BattVj yean. At no time did Hoover have a cohesive party behind him Established
in I188K

Salem's

Bank

iKjocongress. - I realise toe national result is due

peppers, spices and condiments
should not be taken. Avoid all fried
and greasy foods. Drink plenty of
water ;

Constipation Is a frequent and
often neglected cause of headache.
When bowel or kidney elimination
is faulty, the excess of poisons ia
absorbed into the system. Correc-
tion must be made before relief csa
be expected.

Headache and eye-stra- in can be
traced to improper eye-glass- es ot
the lack of glasses. If younave been
advised to wear glasses, do not im-
pair your health by refusing; . te
wear them. i .

I nave often overheard persons
attribute their headaches to faulty
eyesight, yet I wonder how many of
them wear the necessary glassea.

It really ia a shame that we are
so sensitive about spectacles. They
are not so bad, after all. If el
ciency is decreased by reason of
eye-strai-n, are we. not foolish te
spurn them? Why coatiane to have
headaches If they are so simply
cored? r V V-- .' - ': .:: t

torn of some disturbance of the body.
It may follow an irritation of the
nerves of the face or head, or it may
be caused by anemia, high blood
pressure, kidney disease, sinusitis
or defective eyesight. Constipation,
digestive disturbances, faulty pos-
ture in walking or axandinc. and

to tread of the times and that
people wanted a' change, no matji The poorest political strategy shown la the election was the

NVVs-Telegra- publishing of the delinquent tax statements of ter the results." '

3m. K. Carson in Portland. Apparently it won him the votes of aU
dajinguents; anyway, he got elected. May Beely bookkeeper: It

suited me all right X didn't think
the prohibition repeal would carry

ma now. Althea ia married, Edna,

i

uterine diseases in women, are other
causes of headache.

It ia interesting to note that head-
ache was aptly described by the
ancient Greeks. Headaches . were

la college, and Myra cannot leave
Uka that though.' ; ssWe notice that In Polk county returns Salt Creek precinct hasnt

believed to be due to evil sniritsbcn heard from yet. Perhaps the roads were so crowded with beaten
ca ndidates the messenjer couldn't get through.

' Hold Iiedstrom, bookkeeper: baily Thought"It didn't suit Da" -
within the head, and the ancients
treated them by boring small holes
in the skull so that the "spirits"
might escape and no longer tor

As we look over the wreckage our chief regret la that the dem-- L B, SchoetUer, creditman: "I
expected a . closer presidential

--There la a tide which taken at
the flood. leadeon to fortune."ment the afflicted individual. ins.

.edotic laadsydle, dldn'J fouite. IjnoHgh. lhJktanwts:ii


